
Would Rather

Name: Date: __/__/20__

I _________________ you to her in your coffin.1. (take)'d rather take

If I didn't go she'd have to have a nurse; and I ______________________
her till she's safe in your hands.
2.

(not/leave)
'd rather not leave

From England you are sprung; and if the choice were given you among all
the nations of the world, ________________________________ for a
mother?

3.

(which/you/choose/?)
which would you rather choose

She _______________ stroke its rough head, and listen to its purring song,
than have them all to play with.
4. would rather

They seem as if they were afraid that, by going fairly into the matter, they
should find something they ________________________.
5.

(not/tell)would rather not tell

He is sorry, he cannot help it, and he ________________________ of it.6.
(not/hear)

would rather not hear

But I ________________ somebody else find out.7. (let)'d rather let

I ___________________, if I can.8. (forget)'d rather forget

There's nobody in the world I ________________.9. (see)'d rather see

I ____________________________ with all the others to be given
pleasant words, as you can so easily give them out of a large supply.
10.

(not/passive/include)

'd rather not be included

I __________________ back to the shop again.11. (go)would rather go

It was, perhaps, only a foolish affair after all, and I
________________________ about it, especially as it is growing dark.
12.

(not/talk)
would rather not talk

I believe that any woman _____________________ a man.13. (trust)would rather trust

Her own mind had always approached it shyly and tenderly, with a sort of
feeling that, after all, perhaps she ________________________.
14.

(not/know)would rather not know
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I ___________________ them sleeping in white wool and eating off silver
than these vile traders.
15.

(see)
would rather see

_______________________ mother dead and me a cripple, in the
Confederacy, than both well, out of it?
16.

(he/have/?)
Would he rather have

I ________________ you in full dress.17. (see)'d rather see

I _________________ them one at a time, if you don't mind.18. (meet)'d rather meet

I replied that I ________________________ my studies.19. (continue)would rather continue

For, since the big stranger was allowed possession of the sulphur-spring,
Wahb felt that he ______________________ there.
20.

(not/go)would rather not go
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